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The executive officers of
SGA hope to accomplish
several goals through the new
council. Primarily the image
of SGA as a group whose sole
function is to provide or re-
fuse funds should be greatly
reduced. Second the council
will provide information on
projects and events which will
be written up in a schedule
and distributed to all clubs
and faculty.
Most importantly the body
will improve relations be-
ts-t-rA
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News Briefs
Christmas basket fund to
aid needy families
by Joseph Batt
Staff Reporter
The American Society of
Civil Engineers raised money
for the Terre Haute Tribune-
Star Christmas Basket pro-
gram to benefit needy fami-
lies in the Terre Haute area.
Members collected money
from faculty, students, and
staff Monday. A change box
was set up in the mail room
for donations, and members
also went door to door to col-
lect money. The ASCE set a
goal of raising $500 for the
food basket project.
According to Rich Wilhelm,
the vice-president of the
ASCE, prizes will be awarded
to the fraternities that collect
the most money. The in-
dividual who collects the most
money will also be awarded a
prize.
The Tribune-Star Christmas
Basket program has raised
about $13,000 to date.
SGA establishes Club Council
by Tom Tyson tween clubs by bringing
As of this year the Student together club officers once ev-
Government Association ery two weeks. Another func-
(SGA) has instituted a new tion served by the meetings is
body, Club Council, to act as a maintaining an up to date list
forum between SGA, the clubs of club officers which will
it funds, and eventually all greatly increase the efficien-
Rose-Hulman clubs. cy of communication with the
In the past, SGA has not clubs who do not have their
had a strong relationship with own mailboxes.
the clubs aside from funding Not only will the clubs be
requests. Also, clubs rarely providing information to SGA,
work together with different but the vice president of the
clubs on similar projects. student body will explain to
Often clubs will schedule ma- club officers SGA's agenda
jor events which conflict with and projects. Some of the
each other. The Club Council business mentioned is the re-
was formed to address these quest of the band for partial
concerns, funding to buy a saxophone
and the request of the Mod-
ulus for a computer. Both
club's requests were ap-
proved in the subsequent SGA
Congress.
The first meeting went very
smoothly and the Club Coun-
cil will have met again by the
time this article is printed.
The general reaction to the
meeting was very positive.
SGA hopes to eventually in-
clude all campus clubs and
even the fraternities in the
Club Council. At present, any
group is welcome to attend.
Rose-Hulman presents service awards
Rose-Hulman recently hon-
ored five employees for their
long-time service to the col-
lege.
Rose-Hulman President
Samuel Hulbert presented
awards for 25 years of service
to Don Dekker, professor of
mechanical engineering, and
Mary Lou McCullough, secre-
tary, department of mathe-
matics.
Cited for 20 years of service
to Rose-Hulman were Lou
Harmening, associate pro-
fessor of American literature
and registrar; Michael
Maloney, professor of physics
and applied optics; and David
"Scotty" Roy, carpenter,
maintenance department.
Dekker teaches courses in
thermal design, solar
engineering, fundamentals of
engineering management and
thermal combustion engines.
He has also served as a mem-
ber of the board of directors
of the American Society for
Engineering Education and
as chairman of the Midwest
Section of ASEE.
McCoullough joined the
Rose-Hulman staff in 1965 and
serves as the secretary for 14
mathematics department fac-
ulty. In 1984, she received the
President's Service Award for
her contributions to Rose-
Hulman.
Harmening teaches courses
in literature and writing, and
popular literature in the Divi-
sion of Humanities, Social and
Life Sciences in addition to
serving as the college's reg-
istrar. In 1987, he served as
president of the Indiana As-
sociation of Collegiate Reg-
istrars and Admissions Offic-
ers.
Moloney is part of a five-
faculty team that has de-
veloped and is teaching a
unique first-year integrated
curriculum that was used for
the first time here at Rose.
Other courses he has taught
include mechanics, electricity
and magnetism, and thermo-
dynamics and statistical
mechanics.
Roy has been involved in
numerous campus remodel-
ing projects to create new
facilities for the use of
computers in mathematics
and to improve Rose-
Hulman's learning center. In
addition, he assists the col-
lege's art curator, Polly Sea-
mon, to display numerous art
exhibits and to maintain the
Rose-Hulman art collection.
Senior formal planned for winter
by George Shumay
Senior Class President
A senior class formal dance
is being planned for this win-
ter. The dinneridance will be
held at the Omni Severin hotel
in downtown Indianapolis on
February 2, 1991.
couple will range from 30 to 40
dollars, with dinner and mu-
sic provided.
Tickets will go on sale after
Christmas break. Seniors,
John Meister, Marc deFaye
and Mike Berganthal, have
volunteered to help do the fin-
The cost of the dance per al planning of the dance.
Persian Gulf crisis hits home
by Jim Ockers
Staff Reporter
For some, the Persian Gulf cri-
sis has seemed like a rather dis-
tant occurrence that really didn't
involve them. However, the cri-
sis hit close to home when Joe
Burns, a Rose-Hulman graduate
and commander of an Army
unit, was called for duty in the
Gulf.
Joe Burns was from Albion,
PA and came to Rose in 1979,
where he studied Chemical
Engineering. He was in Army
ROTC, and was commander of
ROTC Ranger Company in 1983.
He was also the editor of the
Quarterly and president of his
class in 1983. Burns is also a
member of the Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity.
Joe married Mary Wey, a na-
tive of Terre Haute. She gradu-
ated from North High School.
She then attended Indiana State
University, where she studied
Public Relations. She is a mem-
ber of the Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority.
Mary works for the U.S. gov-
ernment now, and is a 'social
worker' who works with families
of troops in the regiment. Even
before she had an official job ti-
tle, she volunteered to serve in
that capacity.
Joe and his company are at the
staging area in a small town in
[formerly] West Germany, near
the former border. They are at
Christian Army Base, and Joe is
commanding 260 people in a tank
squadron in troop HHT.
When the service men and
women arrived there, they found
that personal supplies were be-
ing hoarded. Since this is the
Rose-Hulman joins Indiana State University In an effort to
aid American soldiers involved in project Desert Shield.
Students Mike Brown, Joe Froderman, Cassandra Smith
and Mike Keeney prepare to ship supplies to Army per-
sonnel in Germany.
largest deployment of U.S. soldi-
ers in many years, the PXs were
not prepared to supply the tre-
mendous influx of people, and so
personal care items were in very
short supply.
Joe called his wife, who then
called her father, to ask if there
was anything ISU could do
about the situation. Mary's fa-
ther, Gail Wey, works in the
Continued on Page 4
Education takes high priority on recycling agenda
by P.J. Hinton
Editor-in-Chief
After more than two months
since its inception, a joint-effort
recycling project at Rose-
Hulman now finds education as a
major objective for the weeks to
come.
The campus recycling project
is headed by Thomas Mason,
vice president for administration
and finance; Ron Sclight, super-
intendent of grounds and house-
keeping; and students Rosh
Grigg and Allen Hall, president
of the Rose-Hulman chapter of
the Tau Beta Pi Association.
At a meeting held Dec. 14, the
group reviewed the project's pro-
gress and discussed its future.
According to Sclight, enough
paper and aluminum has been
collected for the material to be
shipped to a recycler.
The group has not yet decided
on the destination for the ship-
ment, which includes at least a
ton of paper, according to
Sclight's estimations.
The paper estimates do not in-
corporate paper collected in Wa-
ters Computing Center (WCC)
facilities. The WCC is coordinat-
ing its own recycling efforts.
Demand for paper collection
sites has grown, according to the
group, with requests for bins to
be placed in the ROTC depart-
ment, the ME CAD lab and the
Humanities, Social and Life Sci-
ences (HSLS) department.
Sclight said that the bins lo-
cated in the mail room fill
quickly, but he also said that the
amount of trash collected in the
student commons has not de-
creased since the bins were
placed.
Grigg said he believes that
confusion is holding the people
back from taking full advantage
of the facilities. The group
agreed that they "need to hit the
education harder," in the words
of Mason, to cut back on the
lingering high volumes of trash.
Grigg also suggested that two
additional smaller bins be placed
next to mail room to make it
even more convenient for stu-
dents to recycle junk mailings.
In the weeks ahead, Grigg
will be doing more fact finding
on the recyclability of various
paper products that may present
problems, such as envelopes
with plastic windows.
According to Hall, Tau Beta Pi
has established a committee
chaired by member Garth
Grimm to increase campus
awareness of recycling efforts.
Included in the promotional
effort will be a series of short
articles on recycling facts and
guidelines to be published in the
Rose Thorn and public service
announcements for WMHD-FM
and other local radio stations.
Another possible effort would
be encouraging the school's print
shop to print a small "please
recycle" emblem on all jobs dis-
tributed as mass mailings.
Mason suggested using reve-
nues from the recycling effort to
build another small barn next to
an already-existing barn on the
northwest corner of the campus.
The current barn is used to house
the recycled material, and it cost
less than $1,000 to build, accord-
ing to Sclight.
Sclight said that his depart-
ment has also been recycling
leaves collected this fall. They
are being converted into mulch.
There have been inquiries
about plans to accept newsprint
as well, but Sclight said that he
does not think the project has
sufficient resources to take on
the additional effort.
In other recycling efforts
around the campus, coordinator
of office services Karen Persh-
ing is considering replacing the
currently used computer paper
with a recycled substitute if
prices are comparable, accord-
ing to Mason.
SGA to train new exec
by Leif Sorensen
If you are thinking of running
for the Student Government As-
sociation (SGA) offices of presi-
dent or vice president, these
thoughts of uncertainty might
have entered your mind. Many
people feel that these offices
seem to be an impossible load to
bear. Long hours must be put in
to balancing the budget, manag-
ing Congress, talking with fac-
ulty and the board of managers;
the list is endless. Plus new re-
sponsibilities, such as the Presi- have worked out a plan to give
dents Council or the Club Coon- you a clue. They do not want to
cil, will only add to upcoming see what they have worked for
confusion for the new Executive go for naught, yet they do not
Committee (EC). want to give the new EC the idea
To all of you hoping to run and that they are looking over their
are now thinking "Wait a min- shoulder.
ute, that's a heck of a lot of work According to Adam Griner,
and I don't have a clue where to SGA vice president, the present
begin," take heart. You'll be EC plans to make a smooth
armed with something more transition without too many pro-
than just your wits and instincts. blems.
The current SGA EC is not go- One of the key methods they
ing to leave you hanging. They Continued on Page 2
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Opinion
Letter to the Editor
Give Bush a chance
The writing of this letter was prompted by Chester Ogborn's
column on the events in the Persian Gulf, entitled "The Moral
Kiosk", in the Dec. 7 issue of The Thorn. His column would
have been more appropriately called "The Moral Quagmire".
Mr. Ogborn finds himself in the position that many Americans,
including myself at one time, are experiencing. The conflict is
four and a half months old now, and many are having second
thoughts as January 15th approaches. Many find themselves in
the same kind of moral quagmire that Ogborn does.
First, let me begin by stating that I have great respect for
the position of Chester Ogborn and others like him. In a time
when there seems to be less and less value placed on human
life, their reservation is relieving. Let us never forget the high,
high price of war.
Mr. Ogborn, however, states "Sure, a few of our men might
die. But, what's 30,000 lives when the inalienable right of in-
expensive oil is at stake?" Statements like this worry me. I
sincerely hope that this is not Ogborn's or anyone else's for that
matter, honest opinion of our reasons for being involved in the
Persian Gulf conflict. I am not going to hammer on and on
about why we are there, for Mr. Bush has already done more
than an adequate job of that; I simply wish to make some valid
points.
Make no mistakes, this is the world, through a level of in-
ternational cooperation unprecedented, vs. Saadam Hussein,
not merely the United States. The leadership role that the
United Nations Security Council has played throughout this
conflict is evidence of that. President Bush has acted responsi-
bly, and ah yes, prudently, throughout the crisis. He has not
marched into Saudi Arabia with unclear goals and a Rambo
attitude as many would have you believe. Incidentally, for
those of you Bush-Bashers out there, a healthy portion of Bush-
Bashing is served up almost daily by Jack Anderson's syndi-
cated column. But then there is that omnipresent fact that sup-
port for Bush's policy has waned since August 3rd (though it is
still above 60%).
When the United States first became involved in the Vietnam
conflict, Ho Chi Minh showed great confidence, stating that, "I
will win this war. I will win because Americans are an im-
patient people. You will not see this war through to the end
because eventually your people will demand that you leave. My
people are willing to fight a lifetime." Now do not mis-
understand me, I am by no means trying to draw parallels
between the Persian Gulf and Vietnam, but Ho Chi Minh was
right about one thing. Americans are an impatient people. We
want results and we want them now. Give the Persian Gulf
policy time to work. Do not jump to snap decisions. Do not
listen to the political pundits who on a daily basis blow some
minor event of the day out of proportion. Lastly, do not worry,
because "good old George" knows what he's doing. If only he
would have handled the budget problem as well as the Persian
Gulf crisis 
Robert McCauley
CORRECTION:
Issue Vol.26, No. 11
An Army ROTC photo was mistakenly used in reference to an
article pertaining to Air Force ROTC. Our apologies
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Dear Mr.
The
Moral
Kiosk
by
Chester Ogborn
I would like to share with you
my letter to Dan Quayle (the
Vice President of the United
States of America). This is in re-
sponse to Quayle's offer to help
any college student who is hav-
ing difficulty financing an educa-
tion.
Dear Mr. Vice President Dan
Quayle,
My name is Chester Ogborn. I
am 18 years old and a freshman
in college at the Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology. You
probably haven't heard of the
school, but that doesn't surprise
me. Rose-Hulman is (currently)
an all male undergraduate
engineering school in Terre
Haute, Indiana. We have a stu-
dent body of about 1300 students
and like to brag about the fact
that U.S. News and World Report
ranked us 2nd among un-
dergraduate engineering schools
in the country. The yearly tuition
is $9855 this year and will likely
be raised by about 8% next year.
This brings me to the reason
for this letter. I realize that as
Vice President you must be very
busy and not have much time to
read letters from me. But, it has
been brought to my attention
that you have offered to help stu-
dents who are having difficulty
paying for their college. I am
highly impressed by the generos-
ity and charity which you display
with this proposition. As a stu-
dent, I am in need of assistance
and would appreciate any aid
you could help to provide.
My family has four members.
My mother is from Chile and has
nine brothers and sisters, most
of which still live in that country.
She runs a day care for children
in our home in Omaha, Nebras-
ka. My father was in the U.S. Air
Force for 20 years and then re-
Vice President . . .
tired. He currently manages an
engineering equipment company
and is mostly involved with
sales. Also, I have a sister who is
15 years old.
My financial difficulties stem
from my mother's side of the
family. My grandmother has no
means to support herself, so my
mother sends monthly checks to
her so she can buy things like
toothpaste, soap or food. Un-
fortunately, many of my moth-
er's brothers and sisters are not
much better off than my
grandmother. This prevents
them from aiding her in her twi-
light years. In fact, the financial
situation forces them to work in-
stead of attending college (which
brings me back to my problem).
The money which my family
sends to Chile is not tax-
deductible, according to the In-
ternal Revenue Service. As far
as financial aid is concerned,
this money just vanishes.
Another point I must bring up
is that my family has paid to fly
my uncle, Nelson, from Chile to
study at the University of Ne-
braska in Omaha. Originally, we
were forced to pay for all of his
tuition and board him in our
house. This was a bit crowded,
but we got used to it. Nelson is
considered a foreign student, so
he isn't eligible for financial aid
from the government. But now,
as a foreign student, he is al-
lowed to work a maximum of 20
hours per week before he is de-
ported. You can probably imag-
ine how much that money helps.
Unfortunately, since Nelson is
not technically a dependent, the
money that my family spends on
him also vanishes. It's OK
though, because we realize the
importance of a college educa-
tion and have hope that someday
he can return to Chile to help the
rest of the family. We are willing
to make any sacrifice to be able
to educate our family.
Speaking of sacrifices, I
worked hard in high school to be
able to maybe get some academ-
ic scholarships and not have to
rely so heavily upon loans. The
hard work paid off when I re-
ceived a $2000 scholarship from
Rose-Hulman for my freshman
year. Then, after that, I won a
National Merit Scholarship for
the same amount and had so
many blessings I could hardly
believe my luck.
SGA
Continued from Page 1
plan to use is formal reports.
These reports will be the blue-
prints for the SGA positions. Each
is literally a "training kit," con-
taining everything from a de-
tailed overview through a
monthly summary of tasks.
One particular example is that
of the treasurer's kit. This pack-
et of information contains the
treasurer's objectives, job sum-
mary, explanation of the
accounting system, responsibili-
ties, and much more. A packet
such as this will be available for
each of the offices: president,
vice president, historian, treas-
urer, business manager, secre-
tary, and financial committee
chairman.
Not only that, but the present
EC will not just drop you into the
job and slap a manual in front of
your lap and say go to it. There
is more to it than that. During
the ninth week, after the elec-
tions, the past EC members will
show the new EC members the
ropes. They will be attending
executive meetings with them,
holding private meetings.
Chad Taylor plans to introduce
the new president to as many
people as he can. This, he feels,
is one of the key factors of the
transference.
"Get him out there and get
him known. The new president
gets the spotlight. I'm ready to
fill almost any role they need me
for or none at all."
With all of this talk of the old
EC helping the new EC out, it
may sound as if the old EC is not
ready to let go. This is not the
case however. When spring quar-
ter arrives, it is the new EC's
turn. Taylor feels that the new
EC has free reign. The rest of the
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old EC will be there strictly as
consultants.
"We'll butt out from day one if
that is what the new EC wants,"
says Taylor, "they don't need to
feel that they have to fill our
shoes. It is their show, we can
only suggest."
Taylor summed things up by
saying, "I want the new SGA
president and me to be so close
that he can feel he can call me
over the summer or during the
next year for anything.- All of
the present EC members feel the
same.
Students are not expecting the
new EC to be carbon copies of
the present EC. But any way you
look at it, the road ahead of them
will have been scarcely traveled.
Let's hope the ones who take up
the task are not the least bit
afraid of what the future holds.
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Vice President
Dan Quayle
However, my luck did not hold.
In order to spread the financial
aid more evenly among the stu-
dents, the financial aid office
saw it necessary to trim my ori-
ginal scholarship to $250. This
left me with a grand total of
$2250. I am not bitter about this
at all. I realize that many stu-
dents did not have that much and
that I am a very lucky person to
be awarded such extravagant
amounts. I cannot lie, though. I
was very disappointed at first.
It's really too bad that there
can't be enough money for
everyone to receive aid.
Well, I was fortunate enough to
be eligible for vast student loans,
so I am still at school. These
loans make it possible for me to
pay for school by deferring pay-
ment until after I graduate and
can have a job of my own.
Alarmingly, due to some gross
misjudgements in the national
budget, the amount of money de-
signated for these types of loans
has been cut back this year. (Of
course you already know all of
this. You talk to government offi-
cials all the time.) I think that
these cuts are a huge mistake. It
seems like the whole country is
some dumb cowboy who just shot
himself in the foot. I don't see
how some of the bright young
minds in our nation will be able
to contribute to the solutions to
problems when they are working
at McDonald's. Is it a survival-
of-the-fittest type of deal?
Apparently you do not agree
with the majority of politicians
in this issue. You are so appalled
by the education cuts that you
have personally taken up the re-
sponsibility of seeing that our
young people have their educa-
tions. For this, I applaud you. I
have hope that you will be able to
help me out. The information
necessary for a Financial Aid
Form isn't available yet and is
very misleading as I have
already explained. However, I
will gladly send any further in-
formation that you might need in
order to evaluate my case.
Thank you very much for your
time, Mr. Vice President. I look
forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely yours,
Chester Ogborn
Box 817 RHIT
5500 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute, IN 47803-3999
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Sports
Basketball (8-1) battles during break, Fans: Get ready for DePauw!
by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
The 1989-90 Rose-Hulman bas-
ketball team continues to roll
through its schedule, and may
quickly become a dominant force
in the NCAA Division III before
the year's end.
After winning its first three
games, Bill Fenlon's team drop-
ped its ICAC opener only to re-
bound for a five-game winning
streak including three on the
road. At press time, Rose was
preparing to take its 8-1 record
back to Shook Fieldhouse to bat-
tle the Manchester Spartans (5-
in another ICAC contest.
The Engineers are enjoying
their best start since 1985-86
when the team went 8-1 to start
the season. That year the team
lost its tenth game to Taylor Uni-
versity 75-54, and finished the
season with a 14-12 record. This
year's team, as any of the fans
could see when the team plays at
home, is not about to finish like
that.
This is a team with definite
tournament hopes. After winning
the last five games by an aver-
age of 27.6 points, and taking a
rebounding edge by an average
of 44-27, the team has showed
balance within. Three different
Engineers have had scoring hon-
ors in the first nine games, and
four have shared rebounding
honors.
Senior Britt Petty has a 20.6
points-per-game average and a
rebounding average of 6.2 to lead
the team. Sophomore Scott
Beach (14.0 ppg) and Senior Rod-
ney Adams (12.6 ppg) also have
double-digit scoring averages.
Senior Dan Keown also pro-
vides depth and balance for the
Engineers. He has a 7.3 average
Youivonlnotice
any difference,
but yourcountrywill.
The five minutes you
spend registering with
Selective Service at the post
office won't change you.
But it will make a difference
to your Country. So when
you turn 18, register with
Selective Service. It :5 quick.
It's easy. And it's the law.
A public service message of this
publication and Selective Service System.
in scoring and a 5.6 average in
rebounding per game, including
12 against Earlham College on
December 12. For the week of
December 9-15, he was named as
"Basketball Gazette's" Division
III Player of the Week.
The Engineers won't see much
of a holiday vacation as they
travel to Hammond, Indiana
tomorrow to take on Purdue-
Calumet, and then to Crawfords-
ville to play in the Wabash Class-
ic. The Lakers of Purdue-
Calumet are 4-5. After beginning
the season with a 4-1 record, the
team dropped four straight.
Only one member of the team
is averaging double figures in
scoring. Senior 6-3 guard
Michael Uhles is a four-year
starter with an 18 ppg total. De-
spite a 6-7 center, 6-5 forward,
and two other starters at 6-3, the
rest of the starting line-up is well
below the double-digit scoring
average. The team's last game
was a 78-52 loss to IU-PU Fort
Wayne last weekend.
Saturday's game against the
Lakers is set for a 2 p.m. tip-off.
On Friday January 4, the Engi-
neers will play against Illinois
Benedictine College at Wabash
at 2 p.m., followed the next day
by a contest against IU-Kokomo
at 6 p.m.
Get ready Engineers fans!
Rose-Hulman will entertain the
DePauw Tigers on Tuesday Jan-
uary 8, the first week back from
break. The Tigers were ranked
number one in the country in the
pre-season, and finished second
in the country last year. This
could be a pivotal ICAC clash.
It's time to show them how loud
Shook Fieldhouse can really
get!!
rStudent Services
1990-91 ENGINEERS: (Front row) Scott Woods, Jamie Cummings, Brian Sullivan, Mike Law-
rence, Paul Hedinger; (Second row) Brad Miller, Brian Petty, Dan Keown, Rodney Adams,
John Lacheta, Damon Swope; (Third row) Walter Glenn, Scott Beach, Brian Alexander, Andy
Hendricks, Shawn Brainard; (Top row) Chris Hammond, Ryan Steinhart, Corey Ottens, Aaron
Buftman, Troy Dewar.
Athletic Excellence at Rose
by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
RIFLE TEAM: The Rose-
Hulman Rifle Team has
gained national status for the
first time in the school's his-
tory. The Collegiate Rifle
Coaches Association has the
Engineers as the 25th best in
the country. The poll con-
sisted of 63 teams nationwide,
and only one other Division
III school was in front of Rose
in the rankings.
Perhaps an unknown sport,
shooters on the rifle team
may acquire scholarships at
other schools. According to
Dale Long, Sports Informa-
tion Director at Rose-
Hulman, the team even lost
out on a prospective member
due to a scholarship offer in
Alaska (top five in the na-
tion).
The Rifle team's ten -
member squad is led by
senior Tony New, and junior
Michael Ray. New leads the
team with an average score of
268 in smallbore shooting, and
Ray is tops at Rose with an
average of 355 in the air rifle
competition. The team is
coached by Sargent Hitt.
ALL-SPORTS RACE: With
the basketball team doing so
well, Rose-Hulman will
hopefully improve on its third
place standing in the all-
sports race in the ICAC. After
successful seasons in fall
sports, the Engineers have 19
points. Wabash College has
21.5, and two-time winner De-
Pauw has 25 points at the top.
Lenslab, P.O. Box 22 - 2596 , Hollywood, Florida 330221
Save up to 50% or more on your
Contact Lens
The exact same lenses your doctor ordered at wholesale prices.
Our low prices lets you SAVE OP TO 50% OR MORE!
Lenses as low as $14 per pair.. .no clubs to join
...no hassles.. .no gimmicks. Most lenses shipped
to you within 24 hours via Federal Express & all
are 100% GOARANTEED!Simply call in your Doctor's
name and phone number ( or address) using our toll
free number below. (24 hours-7 days) Our optician
will contact your Doctor for you and obtain your
prescription. (Verification is required to order) Ogg.% 24 Hours
START SAVING NOW! ORDER TOLL-FREE 1-800-726-7802 TODAY! J 7 Days
(Lenses sent C.O.D. with FREE shipping and Insurance!)
YES... we can
save you up to
50% and more on
all name brands
...including new
"disposables".
Eflo You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can have two of the most recognized and
accepted credit cards in the worid...Visae and MasterCarde
credit cards..."in your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VISA and Mastcreardt' the credit cards you
deserve and need for— ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT
STO RES—TUITIO N —E NTERTAI NM E NT—iotts
v io• EMERGENCY CASH—TICKETS--RESTAURAITIS—
HOTELS--MOTELS—GAS—C AR RENTALS—
REPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!
161° No turn downs!
00°' reA0
Go0).-1-00110... No credit checks!
_.sookAto d.117 No security deposit!
`Loi.0 7;0  • P‘C
00 /4 Approval absolutely guaranteed so
MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY
STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 224026,HOLLYW000,FL 33022
1
NAME 
yEs; I want VISA8/MASTERCARD5 Credit
Cards. Enclosed find $15 which Is 100% refundable If not
approved immediately.
ADDRESS 
crry  STATE ZIP
PHONE S.S.# 
SIGNATURE  
N'OTL MasterCatd Ls a rcgtstered trademark of Master(Strd Iniemaltonal. Inc
VLsa Is a registenad trademark t.4 VISA Inc and VISA International
A.130.1111 /0 II 100% GUARANTEED!
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Comics
On December 7, 1990, 16 boxes
containing 341 lbs. of items such
as shaving cream, toothbrushes,
stationery, pens, disposable
razors, envelopes, deodorant,
chewing gum, and odds and ends
were shipped to the staging area.
It was decided that the cash
donations would be used to pay
for the postage.
Mary hopes to make one box
for each serviceman in Joe's
company, so as contributions
come in, more boxes will be sent.
In this way, as Newton said it,
"we can continue to support
them."
The initial shipment was rath-
er rushed because of the un-
certainty as to exactly when the
soldiers will be sent to the Per-
sian Gulf area. It is hoped that
the supplies will reach them be-
fore they depart.
There is another way that peo-
ple can help these troops. Kim
Rifner runs a bookstore in
Bloomfield, IN. According to
John Newton, she has offered
free books to anyone who will
send them to the soldiers in the
Persian Gulf. She cannot afford
the postage for the books, but
would like to help the soldiers
nonetheless. Books are a valu-
able commodity in the desert,
because they help to alleviate the
boredom and take people's
minds off the situation. In-
terested people can call (812)
384- 8337 to talk to Kim Rifner.
PERSIAN GULF
Continued from Page 1
Alumni Center at ISU. He said he
would see.
While plans were being made
to involve ISU in the project to
help the soldiers, a representa-
tive from ISU called Dave Piker,
director of college relations for
Rose-Hulman, to see if we were
interested in helping.
"Sure, we'd like to help," said
Piker, and thus began the joint
project between ISU and Rose-
Hulman to supply the troops with
personal care items.
A collection box was placed in
Hadley Hall for items that in-
dividuals wished to donate. The
resident assistants began to get
the students involved. Mike Hel-
mecki, Mike Brown, and Mike
Kinney organized the project,
and between the residence halls
and the fraternities $340 was do-
nated to the cause in one
weekend.
According to John Newton, as-
sistant vice president of public
affairs and alumni for ISU, con-
tributions from the Terre Haute
community pushed this total to
almost $400. The Terre Haute
newspaper and some of the radio
and television stations covered
this story, providing valuable ex-
posure of the project to the com-
munity.
According to Piker, "People
have been calling in asking
where to drop the supplies off."
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YOUR MOST IMPORTANT NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION...
Sign your name to save a life!  
Discuss your feelings
about organ and tissue donation
with your family
IF THE NATIONAL KIDNEY FOUNDATION
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
UNIFORM DONOR CARD
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National Kidney Foundation of Indiana
1835 North Meridian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46203-1411
(800) 382-9971
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
GRADUATE PROGRAM
We invite seniors in Engineering and Natural Sciences to apply to the
M.S. and Ph.D. programs In Chemical Engineering at Michigan State
University. Assistantships and fellowships of at least $13,500 (with
tuition and fees paid) are available for Summer/Fail 1991 admission.
Conduct research in biotechnology, composite materials, or other
"high-tech- areas of Chemical Engineering.
If you apply by January 7, 1991 and are eligible for admission, you
will be invited to attend Graduate Studies Days in Chemical
Engineering at MSU, January 25-26, 1991. ALL EXPENSES PAID
FOR ELIGIBLE STUDENTS. For Information and application
materials, please contact:
Dr. D. Briedis, Associate Professor
Department of Chemical Engineering
Michigan State University
East Lansing, MI 48824-1226
(517) 355-5135
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
msu Is an Atflrmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
CONGRESS
The Student Government Con-
gress represents all sectors of
students. Besides having final say
in money matters, this body
possesses the power to pass
resolutions and amend the SGA
Constitution. Congress meets
once per month.
Chair: Vice-Pres. Griner
 
ATO 
John Kellam
Scott Grider
 BSB 
Bill Bowen
David Allabaugh
Greg Feller
Jarod Bradfield
John Tenbusch
Paul Neukam
Phillip Alexander
BLUMBERG
Bryon Mish
Dan Amrhein
Jon Anderson
 
COMMUTER 
Andrew Fagg
Bill Mills
Bill Schomer
Dan Krieg
Gerald Ruppert
Jody Snodgrass
Paul Meyers
Pete Hinzy
Rob Williams
 DELTA SIG 
Brian Knox
Jim Ockers
DEMING
Brock Taylor
Jeff Haggerty
Kent Neier
Tom Tyson
Tung T. Do
FIJI
Chad Powers
 FROSH. PRES. 
Victor Hoerst
 JUNIOR PRES.
Ken Koziol
 LCA 
Bob DeYoung
 MEES 
David Sawyers
Michael Keeney
Mike Payne
 PIKE 
Mark Kraeling
 
SCHARP 
Jason Parks
Scott Sprehn
Steve Varga
 SENIOR PRES. 
George Shumay
 SKINNER 
Alan Peacock
Jeff Pahl
SOPH. PRES.
Bryan Hales
SPEED
Kyle Hamm
Leif Sorensen
Randy Arnold
Shane Steffen
Tom Rude
TRIANGLE
Brian Lakstins
CONGRESSIONAL
AD-HOC COMMITTEES
 FINANCE 
Chair: George Shumay
Jarod Bradfield
Pete Hinzy
Bill Mills
Bryon Mish
Jody Snodgrass
Treasurer Payne
 PROGRAMMING 
Chair: Business Mgr. Hawk
Brock Taylor
Mike Keeney
Paul Neukam
Mike Payne
Tom Rude
John Tenbusch
PUBLICITY
Chair: Historian Karlen
Dan Krieg
Leif Sorensen
Tung T. Do
Tom Tyson
Student
Government
Association
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The Executive Committee, chaired by the Student Body President, meets once per week and
is responsible for all Student Government activities.
Student Body President Chadd Taylor
Student Body Vice-President Adam Griner
Treasurer Geoffrey Payne
Secretary Shane Cox
Historian Jason Karlen
Business Manager Ryan Hawk
Finance Committee Chairman George Shumay
Advisor Dr. Jess Lucas
Ready to be Challenged?
It will take the best Rose student-leaders to
maintain and build upon the strength and power
that Student Government Association has
developed during the past year.
Eighty SGA members and twenty-two SGA funded
clubs have joined together to help make Rose
become the world's best engineering school by
working to better the lives of Rose students.
Student Government rewards the hard work of
its members, however, by magnifying the skills
they bring into SGA. From chairing committees to
working with Board members, the Student Body
President and Vice-President acquire the same
experience that is invaluable to any corporate
management position.
So, are you ready to operate this prestigious
organization? Can you manage an S80,000 budget?
Take the challenge. Run for Student Body President
or Student Body Vice-President.
Petitions Available: Monday,Januan/7,throughoutcanipus
Preliminary Elections: Tuesday, January 29
Final Elections: Tuesday, February 5
Information Session: Tuesday, January 8
in the Mailroom
6:00 p.m.
Staff
Board of
Managers
LEGISLATIVE
Congress
SGA
Faculty
JUDICIAL EXECUTIVE
Executive
Committee
Ad Hoc Standing Presidents Committee ub
Committees Committees Council Council Council
Finance Programming Publicity
Committee Committee Committee
PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL
Chair: President Taylor
Senior Class President:
George Shumay
Junior Class President:
Ken Koziol
Soph. Class President:
Bryan Hales
Frosh. Class President:
Victor Hoerst
COMMITTEE COUNCIL
The Committee Council is made up
of the students on the nine stu-
dent/faculty committees and the
judicial council. It is SGA's prime
resource for dealing with student
issues.
Chair: President Taylor
—COMPUTING SERVICES—
Antonio Zamora
Mark Brehob
—FRESHMAN STUDIES—
Corey Minor
Tom Rude
 STUDENT AFFAIRS 
Jeff Haggerty
Dave Leif
Bill Mills
Mike Keeney
SAFETY, SECURITY &
TRAFFIC COMMISSION
Matt Jones
 RULES, DISCIPLINE 
John Kellam
David Sawyers
 
QUALITY OF 
EDUCATION
Jason Williford
Howard Fisher
VISUAL AND
PERFORMING ARTS
Brian Lakstins
John Minor
Jeff Pahl
—JUDICIAL COUNCIL 
Marc Morris
James David Walls
David Sawyers
John Stevens
Steve Van Zale
Mike Keeney
  ADMISSIONS  
ADVISORY BOARD
Irvin Vanderpohl
George Shumay
Joseph Ellis
Daniel Krieg
Jason Karlen
Leif Sorensen
Wade Stockton
Mike Keeney
Shane Cox
—ACADEMIC SERVICES—
Doug Tougaw
Ben Nicholson
CLUB COUNCIL
The Club Council, made up of the
22 SGA funded clubs, meets bi-
weekly to exchange ideas and
information.
Chair: Vice-Pres. Griner
BOWLING CLUB
CAMERA CLUB
CHESS CLUB
CYCLING CLUB
DRAMA CLUB
FENCING CLUB
FLYING CLUB
GERMAN CLUB
GLEE CLUB
GOJU-KARATE CLUB
FOREIGN POLICY ASSOC.
MODULUS
PHYSICS CLUB
RACING CLUB
ROSE ASTRONOMICAL CLUB
ROSE BANDS
ROSE-TECH RADIO
ROSE THORN
RUSSIAN CLUB
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB
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